St. Louis is made for artists and designers. Beloved for its distinctive red brick,
its incredible parks and gardens, its thriving food scene, and its numerous galleries, St.
Louis is a place for curiosity and exploration. Its neighborhoods are vibrant, varied, and
alive. All the city's art museums are free—including the Saint Louis Art Museum, the
Pulitzer Arts Foundation, the Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis, and the Sam Fox
School's ow n Mildred Lane Kemper Art Museum.
This is a city that reveres its designers, artists, architects, thinkers, and makers, and our
students are lively contributors to its culture. Sam Fox School graduates have opened
their first galleries, design firms, cooperatives, and businesses here. This is w here they
got their start.
We love St. Louis. We think you will, too.

One of our favorite neighbors,
Forest Park is home to the
Missouri History Museum, the
Saint Louis Zoo, the Saint
Louis Science C enter and
Planetarium, the World's Fair
Pavilion, and the Saint Louis
Art Museum.

The C ontemporary Art
Museum St. Louis presents
exhibits by the most exciting
emerging and established
artists of our time. Recent
exhibitions include work by
Basquiat, Nicola Tyson, and
Amy Sherald, who created the
official portrait of First Lady
Michelle Obama.

St. Louis has been named a
top food city by outlets ranging
from Zagat to Yelp. Famous
for local treats like Ted
Drewes Frozen C ustard (brain
freeze warning!) and toasted
ravioli, we're also on the map
for great new gastropubs
serving up farm-to-table eats.

Learn more about St. Louis in this brochure>>

THE CITY IS OUR CLASSROOM
Through architecture, art, and design projects—and through courses offered
in partnership with the School's Office for Socially Engaged Practice—our
students are able to connect with the many wonderful communities that
Washington University is a part of.

WORD & IMAGE: VISUAL
REPORTAGE

Students explored the historic
dow ntow n St. Louis riverfront as part
of this design course. First, they
produced quick, rough sketches on site
to capture the light, texture, and
essence of their experience. Back in
the studio, they refined their w ork
using analog and digital techniques to
produce a finished sequence. (Featured
project by Selina Wu).

PUBLIC LAB RIVER RAT PACK

Students in this architecture and urban
design class examined the complex
relationship of the St. Louis region to the
river systems w ithin it. W orking w ith
representatives from the US Army Corps of
Engineers and the Audubon Center at
Riverlands for access to secured sites,
students utilized DIY Balloon Mapping Kits
and camera rigs to document and study
the ecological systems.

3D DESIGN

In this foundations course last fall,
students created flaming sculptures.
The w orks made their campus debut at
an end-of-semester bonfire & s'mores
event and then traveled to Laumeier
Sculpture Park for their After Dark: Fire
& Light Festival. Students learned
many sculptural techniques, from
w elding to plasma cutting.

SEE ST. LOUIS WITH SAM, THE SAM FOX FOX!
Check out some of our
(ahem, Sam 's) favorite
places around town—
including Forest Park,
the Grand Center Arts
District, and Gateway
Arch National Park,
plus some of the best
places to get tacos,
coffee, and art- and
model-making supplies
within walking distance
of campus.
Drinking coffee (or, swimming
in mocha lattes) at Meshuggah
C afe in the Loop, located just
off campus.

**See more of Sam's
Massiv e, Epic, Blowout
Spring Break Stay cation
story>>

Joe is a massive steel
sculpture by Richard Serra
that visitors can walk through
at the Pulitzer Arts Foundation.
The museum was designed by
Tadao Ando.

UPCOMING SAM FOX SCHOOL EVENTS

APRIL 25
Communication
Design Capstone
Exhibition

APRIL 27
UCity Public Art
Series: Parade &
Reception

MAY 10
MFA in Visual Art
Thesis Exhibition

MAY 16
Architecture's YearEnd Show : YES 10.0

See the School's full calendar of ev ents here>>

MEET US IN ST. LOUIS!
If you haven't already visited, w e w ould love to meet w ith you on campus! As alw ays,
w e w ould be happy to speak w ith you by phone or by email about all of the amazing
things the Sam Fox School and W ashU have to offer.
Georgia Binngington
Associate Dean of Students
gbinning@wustl.edu | 314.935.6532

Rachel Y oun
Admissions Counselor
youn@wustl.edu | 314.935.8652







